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Shoes B
From Bultman

We pay the postage and fit the feet al
should be. We make a specialty of fittin
them as Nature intended they should be
from us, by parcel post. Find below ru

Most of tha ills of the childewbile at schoi
see just what you want write usfull
man or the society Queen. Enclose rewil

MEN'S DEPARTWENT.

?JEW

I

No F. 46. Boyden% English Last Tan i An
or Gun Metal in a Bals low bee) with I .VV
a receediog toe A to E. widths.

No. F. 43. Boydens Gen Metal or''7
Pat Kid B!ucher Bals A. to E. widths.b .

Noh. D 2. B."d.-ns Chrome Tan.00
Wat*rp-oof Bwucer. Eng'ish last, oe
ofthe be-st Euglish lasts of the season.

* "F 2 B ya-.--V e K l Be'- 0- 60
PoKi~i Bl:ch- BBIs o B!on noa

s(trtig tt !a- A toE wist s.

No. D. 23. M- r.'s Braht Kangaroo ff
Switn a u-h'on st'e plIaia 0- cap t e .

Biuche r B-il '*r Congress

We have a full line of Men 's

iTans, Viei Kid. Gun Me?4l Cnif and
Pat Leatther in pri.ees ranging at
$3.5" $3.00 and $2..50. Also a full
lne of working Shoes for men and
boss and at all prices to numerous
to mentionl. If yout will wvrite us
just what is wanted and send us

*sizes and mueasure' we will do our
best to please you at all times.

g nutructions hwe rouse our own

measure so a.s to enable Buitman
Bros., to fit you as you should be.

Place the foot in the certer of the

paner and mark around same, letting
the~pencil be straighbt up and down.

then take tt.e tape a d measure as

cut. indicate-s.

Wbr dliscard your old shoes when you

BI
THE SHOI

,y Parcel
Brothers, Sum

ong Orthorpedric line. Send us your size
s deformed feet. If you are having any un

.You spend two thirds of your life in
les for qpeasuring and instructions for
A or in 'after life .onie from ill tittingshoes
description of same as we c irry over

itance with order. All reliable lines and p

BULT

No. B. Gut, af Buttti. Co-mo. Also
inPat Colt, Vici Kid and Tan calf. e

Button or Blucher.

No B. 56. Tan or Calir Gun Metal in
B'utebr' B-.11 Low H-el with a metad. Te
lum high toe.

C
p

No. D 18 Men's Gun Metal Calf
Blucher. Also in Tan Calf. Pat Colt e3.
adVici Kid, also in Button.

No. T 11. Guin Cailf Bu t"' Hi. h t e3 0
M.-dim H. - A' ao P.t .lt. Taz *

Calf,and Vici Kid. But to or B uche, r.

ALL GRADES MEN'S RUBBER
BOOTa.
Our Rubber Department is complete

for all members of the family.

We have a full line of Ladies Shoes

in all grades from $1.50 upwards in

Dress and Work Shoes in all Leathers.

can send them to us and have them made
South. We pay return

JLTMA
MAN PAY!

Post
ter, S. C.
and measurements, uslng diagrams belI
usual trouble with your feet let our expe
your shoes then why not have the
taking measurements. Pay special at
Below .you will tind cuts of a few of t

breo hundred styles in stock. We carr.

>pular shapes carried in stock.

IAN BROS., SUMTER
LADIES' DEPARTWENT.
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T -.if ou-r- vi - r% ble
ih vou- f.-- ttr ;t pir o Dr. R.-ed e

usbion So'es.

Ladies Pat Kid Button in cloth or
f Top. Light or heavy sole, New- .

)rt Nei s Creation.

No.A. 108 Ladie# Viei Kid. Button.
eat Plain Toe Also in Patent Kid etV~
utton and in Blacir Serge, or Dull Top.

N. W 25. Ladies Tain Bails. Fngils
Streeding toe. I. w he--i. Also irp
onMetal.

No. W. 48. Ladis Highb Cat. Button
ioot.Rus'.tt Calf. Guo Mwetal ano14.0
atent Leather.

@
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We are agents for the Boston School
shes in all the different leathers and
~verything in them that it takes to
nakea good wearing shoe.

Trn a Tape once in a whIle. The Ball1 meast;
Properly perform its natural functions and not b
circulation that caIrries waste tissue away and b
body Tbe bali measurement that is -

. il
lubricates the joints and result~s in ' -a- joli
ed by short shoes. The Transver: .. 2 tt it r
by having the ball measurement... I '4 r
foot. Itashoe isirted toofull at .-'
would be nearly as 'lardnui. If, tht...- ,tl
sense way good results w'ill follow, and .wrease

asgood as new, as we have one of the in
Parcel Post on all work.

N BRC
3THE PARI

-HE FAMILY
HIOE STORE.

)w, and have your feet fitted as they
rt fiters take a Plus er Cate and. fit
m confortable? Order your next pair
tention to fittingc the childrerfs feet.
jestyles carried by us, but if you do not
shoes for everybody, either the working

PS.C.

Py7 L.: P K r " 3.50sipp

. 22 Ltd - 9 Sr' 4>ciai >

er. P -i- K -'. i 1 1n 3 .

reoch Heel.
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BOYS' MISSES AND CHILDRENS DEP'T.

=0

BOh SMISSES TANDGuntaLD NadPtn
Leater iGoo YarWe't Sae

Anoheroneofur lis--slins w 0hcm

in BitoninTanor Pi Lat hr T- ar

Mc~yarendevee in, n he t -ca
bepu iagod-- -t eain Soe

Anotherone oftousrast orthes wite ovesfir
'xe se Ian. na t lar.nd P.aters.

Tano.-ther Geun\leta. linw ttone
We~ahae- ev-rhin.at inerhiin ourtBons

Misses and Childrens Department.

RUBBERS FOR AL4 \lE'4BElN OF THE

FAMILY.

Special Notice To Ladies.
We nave just reeive~d a lso. of latdies Co o sial<
Pumps with Cu' Steel Buckles in Patent
Leaher and Gun Metal also in sat'n.
We have a large lot of ladies satin Slippers in

White,.Black, Pink and Biue or can order any
shade you might want, send sample of Goods
thatyou waut matched.

rment should allow foot free tomn enouzh to
oldtefoot In a vice like grip d-istroving the
ringsnourisbhments to thei active part4 of the
iaycause a rup-,ure of tne little oil sacic4 that
z. tha,are so :on-noa Tas~m av alstas e ctus-
insacross~the foot a'. the ball neomes w--ak--d
tar'iag 'th-vu*-a aO.50a of ti par.. of the

a ae r4rrvd ca-efz V a d. ia a c nnoa
satisfaction to all parties.

,stup-to-date repair departments in the

XEL POST.

The Gel Ball's Story.
Evolution has played a great part In

the history of the golf ball. The first
balls mentioned in the chronicles of
the game were made from leather and
feathers. A donble handful of feath-
ers was steamed and pafked into a
small case of leather. The case was
then sewed up and painted white.and
the feathers in drying expanded and
gave the ball resiliency. The next
ball was composed of solid gutta
pereba. but it was heavy. unreliable
and was for a time abandoned. One
day. however, a player noticed a cad
die putting up a creditable game with
one of these balls and on closer In-
spection found that It was very much
cut about. Realiziug that these cuts
and gashes probably eccounted for the
fne dight of the ball. he commenced
hammering gutta percha. and this was
the origin of the hand hammered ball.
After a time molds were constructed.
and balls were produced with the
square marking. Then came the ball
with the rubber core, which gives
elasticity, and this type still remains.
-Pearson's.

Down the Scale.
A Knoxvilie bride is very much in

love with her husband and very willing
to admit it. She likes to sound his
praises to her mother and to her girl
friends, which Is quite as it should be.
She has a number of original expres-
sions. When her husband is good she
says be is "chocolate cake three layers
deep." When he is very good Le Is
"chocolate cake four layers deep." and
so on up the scale.'
Occasionally. however, things take a

turn. The bride's mother dropped in
the other day. The bride was a trifle
peevish. but her mother pretended not
to notice this.
"And how is George today?" was her

inquiry. "Chocolate cake four layers
deep?"
"No."
"Three layers diep?"
"No."
"Two layers deep?"
"No." This with a pout.
"Tnen what is be?"
"Dog biscuit!"-Pittsburgh Post.

Heard the Same Sound Twice.
In the New York Telephone Review

Is a striking illustration of the speed
with ivch sound travels over tele-
phone wires as compared with the
speed with which It travels through
the atmosphere. The manager of a

large manufacturing plant in Paterson.
N. J.. was standing at the telephone
in his residence. which is about two
miles from his factory. speaking with
the superintendent of the works when
the whistle of the factory blew for 1
'clock. The sound come to him very

distinctly over the wire. lasting about
live seconds. then ceased. and a few
seconds later the same sound of the
whistle blowing came to him through
an open window near which he was

standing, this time coming via the
slower route-the sound waves of the
atmosphere. He thus actually heard
The same sound twice.

To Annoy Napoleon.
A curious anecdote is illustrative of

the disposition of Talleyrand. It was

resolved that each of the allied pow-
ers should designate a commissioner
charged with the surveillance of Na-
poleon at St. Helena. Talleyrand pro-
posed to the king for this office M. de
Montchenu, described as "an insup-
portable babbler, a complete nonenl-
ty" On beIng asked why he had se-
lected this man Talleyrand replied:
"It Is the only revenge which I wIsh
totake for his treatment of me. How
ever, It is terrible.~ What' a punish-

ment for a man of Bonaparte's stamp
tobe oblIged to live with an ignorant
andpedantic chatterer! 1 know him.

He will not be able to support tbis
annoyance. It wIll malCe him I11. anxd
he will die of it by slow degrees."

People Who Do Not Whistle.
Arabia must be ai heaven for those
whose lives are made a burden to them
by the whistler. The Arab maintains
that a whistler's mouth cannot be purI-
fed for forty days and nights. and

theyassert of the whistler' that Satan
has touched his body and caused him
toproduce the offensive sound. Then

there are the natives of the Tonga Is-
lands. Polynesia. who hold that It is a

sin to whistle, as it is an act disre-
spectful to God. Even in some dis-

tricts in north Germany villagers de-
claethat if one whistles In the even-
ingt makes the angels weep.

Feminine Financier.
Mrs. Kidder--Charles. can't you give

me another check? I see you have a
whole book full. Mr. Kidder-That
doesn't signify, dear. I have used up
my balance at the bank. Mrs. Ildder
-Then why didn't you give up your
check book? Now. it's no use for you
to tell stories. Joseph Kidder. If you
mean to say 1 shan't have any money.
why don't you say so right out, like a
man?-Boston Tr-anscript

Inconsistent.
"Oh. George!" exclaimed the young
wife. "It was nearly midnight before
yougot bomne last night!"

"Well. well!" exclaimed the hus-
band, "You women are so inconsis-
tent.Before we were married yon
didn'tcare how late I got home."

More Than a Match For Him.
Tom-Somebody ought to warn Mrs.

Prettiface that thart fellow Smnirks.
who'spaying attention to her. Is a mis-
erableflirt. Jim-Hem! Better warn
Smirks. Mrs. Prettiface is a widow.

Luxury and Labor.
Aeander the G'reat. reflecting on hils

rends degeneratring into sloth and
luxury.told them that It was a most
slavishthing to luxuriate and a most
royalthing to labor Barrow.

Aid The Kidneys
Do not eda~nger life when a~Man-
ningcitr.~cn shows you the way to
,VOidit. Why will peoplet crntioue to
autierthe aironies or kidnev .'omplairit.
backache. uniarry disorders, lameness,

headache, laingu'r, w hy allow them-
selvesto herome chro'nii' invahads.

when a rested rem'dy is offe'r'd themr
Doa's kidnrer Pills hae been useS

in kidnev troub'!e oter 50 years. have
been tested in thousaucds of enses.

If you have any, even one, of the
symotoms of kidney di~is ss act now.
Dropsy or~Brirht's disease may set, in
and make neirlect dangerous. Read
this Manning testimony.
James E. R'ardon, Manning. S. C.,
a's: "Som ' ears au" I usedk Doan'-
Kidney Pills, beainedr from Dr W. iF
Brown & Co's Dr'ug Store. ifne~w the
Dickson Drug Co.) arid I f'nuA themt to
be a valuable kidney medicine. They
broght mae prompr anrd la'tinareilief
from backach'' and ains acrosas myi
oins and did( me at world of od
For sale by all dealers. Prir' 50

cents. Foster M ihburn Co.. Bufftalo.
New York. sob-' agients for tire Uniterd
Stater'.
Remeuiher the name-Doany's-and ,

THOUGHTS ON LIFE.

Why all this toil for triumplis of
an hour? -Young.

Life's a short summer; man is
but a flower.

-Dr. .Johnson.
By turns we catch the fatal

breath and die. -Pope.
The cradle and the tomb. alas,

how nigh! -Prior.
To be is better far than not to

be, -Sewell.
Though all man's life may seem

a tragedy. -Spencer.
But light cares speak when

mighty rriefs are dumb-
-Daniel.

The bottom Is but shallow
whence they come.

-Sir Walter Raleigh.
Thy fate is the common fate of

all. Longfellow.
Unmingled joys here no man be-

falL -Southwell.
Nature to each allots his proper

sphere. -Congreve.
Fortune makes folly hpr peculiar
care. INurchill. I

Custom does often reason over-

rule -Rochester.
And throw a cruel sunshine on a

fool. -Armstrong.'
Live well; how long or short per-

mit to heaven. -Milton.
They who forgive most shall be

forgiven. - -Bailey.

WEALTH CONCENTRATION.
A power has risen up in the

government greater than the
people themselves, consisting of
many and various and powerful
Interests, combined in one mass

and held together by the cohe-
sive power of the vast surplus In
the banks.-J. C. Calhoun.

IRELAND.
Dear land of song and bard

whose lays
Ring for all time and story,
Whose saints and martyrs' burn-

ing words
Are for a single world's glory.
Ab, who shall voice the heart's

desire
Ii such strange. tender strain
Or lilt the laughter or glad life
Or banshee's weird refrain.

Call dancing elves beneath the
moon

Or wraiths of warriors bold
With just the music of thy

tongue?
That Celtic speech of gold.
O land who stood so high and

free.
Untouche'd by Roman yoke.
When Britain - bowed teeneath

their chains
Thy pride they never broke.

Where Finn. like David, fought
for right.

Where Moore and Goldsmith
sang:

Where Emmet spa ke with tongue
of flame.

Where Patrick's message rang.
Shall not thy harp sound forth
again-

From Tara hill's new birth?
Salntthy sons knowthr

Iown land
'Mong nations or the earth?

-Alice E. ives.

SOLITUDE.

Soiueis not measured by
the -miles of space that intervene
between man and hIs fellows.

The really diligent student in
'one erf the crowded hIves of Cam-
'bridge college Is as solitary as
:a dervish In a desert.-ThoreauJ.

Solitude is the home of the
-strong, silence their prayer.-Ra-
vlgnau.

Solitude, the safeguare of me-
-diocrity, is to .genius the stern
friend, the cold. obscure shelter
where molt the wings that will
beair It farther than suns and
stars. He who would inspire
and lead his race must be de-
fended -from traveling with the
souls of other men. from living.
breathing. reading and writing
In the daily time worn yoke of
their opinions.-Emerson.

TO THE VlRGINS.
Gather ye rosebuds while ye

may.
Old lime is still a-flying.

And this same flower that smiles
today

Tomorrow will b~e dying.
The glorious lamp of heaven, the

sun.
The higher he's a-getting

The sooner will hIs race De ran
And nearer be's to setting.

That age is best whien is the
first.

When youth and blood a~re
warmer:

Rut. being spent. the worse and
worst

Timecs st2. succeed the former.
Then be not coy. but use your

time
And while ye may go marry,
Fhr having lost but once your

prime
You ma~y forever tarry

-Robert Hlerrick.

TAX NOTICE.
The County Treasurerl's 01mee will
e opeu for collection of tarxes for 913

n15th Oetiber 1913. and e ose .

~larch 19!4. Following are the LSx
evies: State tax 5+ mil, O)rd inam
'uny 41 millk, Cour~t House and
onty l3~onds 14 mill s. School T1ax '

u:', C2onstitutional School 3 mills,
pecal School Dis riet 1. 5 mn s 2.
Imils, .3 6 mill-i. 5 3 mils, 4 miills.
.103-4 mills. 10 3 millk, 11. mills.
134 mills. 14 4 milki. 15. 8 mmi< 10.
Smills, 17 4 mills. 18. 2 mills. 19. 10
'.31 milis. 21 3 mill-i. "2 9 mills.

4 4il!<. 23 8 millk. 26. mills %7
Iimills. 28 8 mills. 29. 4 mills 30.
mlls. 31 2 milks. 32. 2 mills ~3
mills, 53 4 mills.

L. L. WVEL'-.
County Trea-urer.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatismf
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,

Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anody'ne, used in'

ter11aflm aternally. Pfice 25c,

NOWwWell
"Thedford's Black-Dr ught

is the best all-round mec icine
I ever used," w r i t e s J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-day as well as any
man." Thadford's Black-
Draught is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of Whe ':-. ',mach and
bowels, for o- io years. Get
a package toC y. Insist on the
genuine-Thedford's. E-70

Papa Was to Economize.
Small Boy (banding druggist A MA

dollar)-"Five five-cent cigers, and
give me the change." Druggirt-"BUt,
Bob, your father always smo ses ten-
cent cigars." Small Boy-"Well, be
isn't going to this time."-LIfe.

Drives Off A Terror.

The chief executioner of death in
the winter and spring months is pneu-
monia. Its advance asents are colds
and grip. In any attack by one of
these maladies no :ine should be lost
in taking the hes, medicine obrainable
to drive it off Countb' ss thousands
hive found this to he Dr.- Kinli's New
Discovery. ,ly hushand believes it
has kept him from having pneumonia.
th re, or four times." w rts Mrs Geo.
W. Place. Rawsonville, Vt.. "and for
.onrs,. colds bnd '.-Oup wo ha,.e never

f i i- qu
-" Gu r lr a

-r n--hial ,if, to- I r v. 50v and
$1 00. Triai bottie tree at all drug-
gist-. adv.

Noveltv for the Invalid's chair.
A most il.xpensive but charming

tiny set for invalid's tray is a glass
combination creamer, sugar and but-
ter dish. The little crystal ~sugar s*
covered by the butter plate (as a lid),
and it in turn fits over the creamer.
so that all three may be fitted one
into the other and take but little space
on the tray.

.Not Beyond Help at 87
Sieen-disturbing bladder weakness,

stilin .s. in joints, weak mnactive kid-
nev acetion and rheumatic pains, are
allf evidnce of kidney trouble. Mrs.
Mrv A Dean 47 E Walnut St. Taun-
ton.'Ma.-s writes: "I have passed my
87 birthday, audthought I was beyond
th- ieach of medicine, hut Foley Kid-
nev Pills have proved most, beneficial
in nmy case." For sale by all dealers
everywhere. adv.

Loose Screw.

Very often a screw hole t or
so that the screw will no- n

To remedy this cut Bomn:
strips of cork and fill up the :a-
pletely, and then force the '. in.
This will prove jurt as tight. .. It
driven into a . ew h<c 1e.

Guarding Against Cronp
The best. safeguard against croup 1s

a bo tt le of Foley's Honey and Tar Comn-
nound in the house. P. H. Giun, Mid-
de on. Ga., writes: .*My children are
very suisceptihle to croo . easily catch
cod I tive them Foley's Bonev and
Tr Compound and in every instance
rt.-y get prompt relief and are soon.
cur-d We keep it at home and pre-
vent croup." For sale by all dealers
everywhere. adv.

Tommy Knew.
Dlr. Filfthly-"Dear, I do wish I could

think of some way to make the con-
gregation keep their eyes on me dmn
ing the sermon." Little Tommy-"Pa,
you want to put the clock right be.
hind the pulpit."--The Pathfinder.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

the kind You Have Always Boughit
'ears the

Sign.ture of ,~6Z

When She Wakes Up.
Once a wvoman realizer that it is Z

very awkward and wasteful method
to wash dishes with the drainboard on
her right and the dishes pied on her
left, she will have the drai-iboard
changed to her left and stact her
dishes on the right side wher-s they
will be most quickly get-at-able. And If
she will go at her dis:.washiug job
with the idea of eliminating every
minute of waste-labor, she will also
quickly learn the importace of ad-
justing her dishpan to he right
height.

Coughs That Prevent Sleep.

Thee ~coughs' are wearing and if
th"agon." can r'un one down

rhv..b-ally and lower the vital resist-
;m'o to d~iso Mr. Bob Ferguson,
1;Pine St Green Iav. Wise.,. writes:
.-:a's reartly tr'oubled with a bad
ryuh thart. kept me -awake nights,
Two ennuL' ho-rica of Fokyv's H~o ey and
Tar mpoun- comnite'lv curt d me.''

For sale by all dealers everywhere.

I hs FaIr Openln:;.
Thsquestion is from a Connecticut

woman's dairy, dated 1790: "We had
roast pork for dinner and Doctor S.,
who carved, held up a rib on his fork
and said, 'Here, ladies, Is what Moth-
er E'.e was made of.' 'Yes,' said Sis-
ter Patty. 'and it's from very much the
sa~i kind of critter.' "-Christian
Re.;ister. ______

?!Elieve Nerrvous Dlepression and Lc y SpIrits
X:aawr! en:era. s~rengti'eni'gr tonic.
1 * .LE'Incill TONIc. arousesthe

.:vr, drives out MIaia a::d builds up the sys-


